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Loading Features: Deepened gameplay features New tools to evolve your gameplay in every way New “Ball and Engine” system Physical and mental performance improvement Reinvigorated Skill
Moves Dynamic Player Chemistry Fantastic new presentation New Progression Mode Features new Team Building options Features New Players Manuel Neuer - ‘Goalkeeper’ The all-time record
goalkeeper will now enter the EA SPORTS™ FIFA World Cup™. He knows how important it is to keep his team ahead of the competition, and will be a serious threat against opponents trying to break
through the defense on the FIFA World Cup™ stage. Emiliano Viviano - ‘Defender’ The new FIFA World Cup™ Team of the Tournament defender puts the power of defense at his feet with a flexible
defense and abundant speed. Matías Vecino - ‘Midfielder’ The attacking midfielder has always been one of the most creative players in the midfield, but has never been as accurate as in the new
FIFA 22 season. Ruddy - ‘Forward’ The new FIFA World Cup™ Team of the Tournament forward attacks with an unrivaled speed and carries the ball with his back to the goal to score a devastating
goal. New Skill Moves New physical and mental performance improvements Reinvigorated Skill Moves, including new airborne moves and new football dribble moves New “Ball and Engine” system
Gameplay evolution features include: Fast Paced New Pace Indicators Unrivalled Speed Improved Ball Control Increased Personality New Tools New Cutscenes New Commentary New Features New
modes and improved gameplay Intuitive, intuitive controls Intuitive Cutscenes New Commentary New Difficulty and quality options Reactions to player performance New Tempo Options
Performances and Player Menus New Progression Mode New Team Building options Personalized Customization Improved Customization Live team updates and in-game adjustments Start-up teams
and group events New Goalkeepers New Goalkeepers NEW TEAM OF THE TOURNAMENT PLAYERS Manuel Neuer - Goal

Features Key:

Live the dream: Play in your very own stadium: Knock your friends' stadiums into shape and design your very own before you compete in a live game.- Enjoy a deeper FIFA experience: Fresh, natural-looking crowds are packed with personality and really interact with you as you
play - everything’s just so much more in this game, like player run-outs, goals, and celebrations.- Live your dream: Play as either a Manager or a Player in a range of exciting new ways.- Customize the ultimate team: Choose your play style, coaching method, and tactics for
ultimate team gameplay, challenging yourself to achieve your goals.
GAME MODES

Career mode - Live out your dreams as a Manager or a Player in FIFA 22.- Customise your team: Build your ultimate team from over 220 real-world players and experience ultimate team gameplay on par with some of the greatest football players of all time.
AI modes: Get into the action with a range of Official FUT matches including Doubles, Leagues, and the FUT Draft games in The Journey mode. Or play FIFA Uprising, The Journey mode, the General Drafts, and the Road to the World Cup games in Customisation mode.
PUM (Precision Ultimate Managment). Manage a team in a tournament or league and prepare for the FIFA Uprising skills challenge.
FIFA Ultimate Team.

Live the dream: Play as your ultimate team against other real players in one of 16 official FUT Leagues. There are 8 individual Leagues, 8 Season Leagues, and 4 Club Leagues per region.- Customise your team: Build your ultimate team from over 220 real-world
players and experience ultimate team gameplay on par with some of the greatest football players of all time.
AI modes: Get into the action with a range of Official FUT matches including Doubles, Leagues, and the FUT Draft games in The Journey mode. Or play FIFA Uprising, The Journey mode, the General Drafts, and the Road to the World Cup games in Customisation
mode.
PUM (Precision Ultimate Managment). Manage a team in a tournament or league and prepare for the FIFA Uprising skills challenge.
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